
City Police Court.
'There were four prisoners in the dock 

this morning and the spectators were

Pio-Hioi.
[From Thursday'* Chronicle ] I The pic-nic of the Baptist Mission

We learn from a correspondent at Can- Union, yesterday, on the trends of Mr,
by” Alr/j Wo^wort™1 at‘Kingsport joyed by a large party who went by tiffin Caleb Kirkwood Was arrested and

(tois;r.prtir^"'5 ^r„r.rrr
Are on Monday night. When the Are their annual picnic at Rothesay yester- with several other young men were walk- 
was Arst discovered, between 11 and 12 Ljay. Part of the company left in the ing along Union street and pushing pe- 
thesïdè STesldponthe ‘tocSjl forenoon and others in the afternoon destrians offthe sidewalk, talking loud, 
tag, had also caught, and she was only train, while many drove out. The day and using insulting language to all they 
saved by ;great exertion. The origin of was very much enjoyed and the arrange- met. At the corner of Charlotte street, 
the Are has not been ascertained. The men^g were good. All came home look- they upset some barrels that were on the 
SoclTevemhlng^wa^rightT two^hours ing very tired, which is one of the pria- sidewalk, and the policeman stepped up 
after all was a mass of Aames. The wo- cipal objects of a picnic. The children, and arrested them. They ran, but Kirk- 
men of the neighborhood deserve especial and some of a larger growth, came home wood could not run as fast as policeman 
praise. They vied the men in get- laden with mosse8 and wlldfflowvrs, the Briggs, and he was arrested. He denied 
wWiouTthcdr assistance it°would scarcely products of the forests and Aelds. havihg done anything this morning, but
have been possible to have saved the ship, The Exmouth street Sunday School it was proved that he was in the crowd, 
probably worth, as she now is, from $15,- hold their annual picnic at Rothesay on and Judge Gilbert Aned him $6. This 
000 to $20,0000. Tuesday next. Trains leave at 10 a. m. should be a lesson to a large number of

George Brown has arrived in town from and g p. m. for the grounds. young men in St, John who act in the
Herring Cove and will go'^twintagat ^ ^ THEMoaT UELIGirryul. drinks 8aule waJ. and who rt«ulre a llttle look- 
once. He intends rowing at the L&cnine , . ,no_ ing aftef.
(near Montreal) regatta, in August, and at 1 9 8eaf.?” °o0oa water^from F B Richard Moore was arrested on Brit- 
probably at the Kennebeccasls (St John) cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. gtreet and Robert Calkin on South 
and other regattas also. There is some Martcr’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King 
talk of training the Sambro four, who gtreet tf lune 7
won the whaler race on the 28rd ult., for
the principal race on the Kennebeccasis, i Lee’i Opera House.
but so lar the matter has conflned The performance last night was most I near the railway, dff Mill street, is an old
are—are w^mderetand, willing to row, successful. Sam Devere is a host in him- offender, and was Aned $6 or two months 
and there will be no difficulty in raising self. He throws heart and soul into all ln the Provincial Penitentiary, 
all the money required to back them. the pieces in which he appears. To-1 Bridget Ward went to the Station for 

On Tuesday a Mr. Faulkner and a Mr. morrow afternoon the usual matinee I protection and was allowed to depart.
Davidson, from Long Island, King’s Co., takes place. It will, no doubt, be well James Gordon was charged with wil- 
were in a sail boat and when about a mile attended. tally breaking the windows of John
east of the end of Starr’s Point were up DramatU Lyoeüm ' Campbell's house in Patrick street. He
set by a squall. The two men managed toU honse last evening to denied doing it,unless when he was drunh^
to get on the s de of the boat. They were «winnimr Hand” nlaved for or knowing anything of it, but he was
seen by a man working onthe marsh, witness the “Winning Hand played for ^ * lcious clrcUmstanCe8 at 1
who got his horse and run Mm to where the third time this week. To-night Mr. , .Tboat was to be had, when he was joined Wardand Miss Montague take a beneAt. one 0 clock ln 1116 mo™l°8. standing near

fer.rrz.ïïizsr«accident, also went to their relief. When both appear) wm be played. These the charge, and the Magistrate agreed if 
rescued they had been in the water over . , having K[ven great satisfaction I he Axed the windows to allow the

them from Starr’s Point, but our inform- J favored with a full house to-night, 
ant, when writing, had not learned their 
names.

Nova Scotia News.JOHN, It. »., APBH< «1, lOT3

EVEMTT & BUTLER,
WHOLESALE _____

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
ind tiie c°,uitr,Tnide in ,enerei thit thw hsTe B°w

Lines off* * Moot .

AtTRACT!VE STOCK
ijv every Department,

beds o, ». morfUbera, Cf^^roMp,and atthe

55 and 57 King Street.
* ...... ■ iW 'â - _

uu. J: E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

^UVHWV' Having carefully considered the law, and
--------- ft--------- —1----------- ------ ---------- all the facts, I have reached the conclu-

j. tv STEWART,..,............Editor. sion that you are not guilty of having un-
■ ■ , ■■■'-*______________ lawfully and feloniously taken the life of

FRIDAY EVËNtNG, JÜÎ.Y 18, 1878 | brought aboutbÿ Bradley’s own Conduct,

~ I In so far as you are concerned, your act 
jvas justifiable.

The St Croix river is so nearly full of There was a burst of applause from 
sawdust, bark, slal#; and edgings that the multitude in attendance that showed 
those interested in keeping the naviga- that public opinion had already cleared 
tion open are trying to "prevent any I the girl from the charge of having com- 
more mill fefuse Lettg thrown in. mitted a crime. Public opinion every- 
Eleven mill owners **e fined the other where wiH justify shooting in cases like 
day, and some of them shut their mills this. If every unprovoked assault should 
down rather than continue to run them have a fatal termination there would be 
and comply with the law. It was agreed a cessation of interference with peaco- 
that there should be no prosecution on ful pedestrians.
account of sawdust, and operations were ---- -—•----- ——----------- ------
resumed. The fact is that the mills are Although ambitions Moncton has the 
so constructed that it is not possible for Intercolonial Railway repair shqps, and 
the sawdust to be kept out of the water, the general manager and all the good 
A great effort has been made for years looking clerks and staff of officials, she 
to keep slabs and bark from being is not happy. The site selected for. the 
thrown in, furnaces having been built depot is a mile from the town, it is in
fer camming refuse of this kind, but dignantiy asserted, and .the Times and 
the utmost vigilance has failed to effect all the Moncton correspondents are 
more than à partial stoppage bf the old crying ont against it.- They don’t seem 
practice. It is so much easier to raise to know that the town will grow to and 
a loose flooring plank and dump a pile around the depot lh a short time. The 
of rubbish into the wider than to «Wry site that is now a mile off will soon be 
it to the car a few feet distant that the in the heart of the city. Then the 
boys paid for doing thé work never Miss Daily Times will speak with admiration 
a favorable opportunity f<* dumping, of the /prethoiigtit.. displaced by Mr. 
The mill-owners are more intefreSthd Garvell in making the selction that is 
than any other class in pTeVehtitig tile I condemned at present. We are sur- 
destruction of the river', as their maim- prised at the lack of faith Monctonians 
factures must be sent to .^market by I have in their folure. 
water. The owners of mills on the lower 
daibe are more interested than anybody

SAINT

his
Sawdust and the St# Croix.

We offer our

Office Union St., Near Germain, 
sjht joua, Jr. a.

■ jp

Wharf. They were charged with drunk
enness and were each fined $4.

Daniel Rdtiertson, found lying drunk

ARTlFi'dÙL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
PRESERVING THE NATURAL 

deo 19—ly
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND 

TEETH. r—
JAMÜ8 D’. O’NEILL,

MANUFACTURRR OF , . v

OIL-TANNED' LArRRlOANS!
"tests______« Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,

IN SERGE. KÏD AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
. . SI. JOHN, H. B.FACTORY, No. 81 UNION STREET,

julyl21y_____________________ ________ ^--------

MISPE0K MILLS, - - St. John, JN, ti.
Hon. John Mc Adam. M. P., is at the

much trouble. If tie nuisance

SUPERIOR Ll&HT ftOMESPUNS,
iOREY FLANNELS

Suitable ioi SuntoteVuse, tod VBÈŸ ‘ôïEAË.

SET

count of Sir Hugh Allan’s confession 
that he spent money to aid his friends in

AÙ Well Twilled Marnel* tod Tweeds

Watersu»,. -------- * * fro™ in‘° ™ Railway Enquiry. and_the New Bruns-
J. L-VOODWORTH, Agent. law will not be enforced. The Career J^i^utib A right.

Bays a remonstrance against the lnjus- _____________ ___ ___
tice of the law has been forwarded to The Governor General visited New- 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. If I castle yesterday, and was saluted by the 
the Minister is acquainted with the ex-1 battery and had an address duly inflict
ed situation of the St. Croix mills he j ed upon him. The Telegraph's corres- 
wiil understand how difficult it is to eh- pondent made the discovery tliat “ Lord 
force the law so far as sawdust is con- Dufferin is in every respect a gentle- 
corned, and will probably allow his dp- man « His Excellency will be delight-I w ““««sas

«—■ s»ïïar
constructed in such a manner as to pre-1 - Te mole man s diritihent and Liniment— I Fish Breeding at Hiramichi.
vent the falling of sawdust intb the I consequence of H s Honor Judge Templeman s Omtment l j ^ ^ ^ Mlnigter of

* Allan being detained in Albert County by Ves8(,ls yoj- cïarter^- AL Palmer I Marine urn! Fisheries has instructed Mr. The following despatches were received
the trial of an important cause there, he galbriggan Hosiery-*- M C Barbour .. well known flgjj breeder, to at the Exchange to-day :
was unable to get here before 5 o’clock Shirts- Ltte^, Cameron fc Golding ^ tQ Q and -Miramichi, for the Montreal, July 17.-Liverpool bread- 

A Warning: to Bonghs. last evening, when Court was opened in AUCTIONS. p P ,. r h,, h ts for stuffs market quiet.
J . the usual manner The grand jury were Clotting, 4o- EH Lester purpose of erecting establishments for Flour 27g. eti. a 28s. 6d. Red wheat

One of the lessons many young roughs I the usual manner, i ne granu jury were uiotmng, ac----------------- the artificial breeding ol Ash. The large 11Qs 9d Ua 6d.
of this city, some of them of rich but lion-calle<iand sw“rn’ ^ courtadjonmed Hotel Directory. catch of salmon in the Miramichi river ciom 27s. 3d. a 27s. 6d.

be learned is that untU this morning. The grand jury were vlctorla Hotel, Germain street. this season is partly owing to the foster- Cotton 8Jd.
est parents, need to qq . ’ . -J addressed by His Honor and had the United States Hotel, head of King St. ing care of the Government in protecting consols, London, 92§ a 92$.
revolvers are carried by quiet people lor indlctments laid before them, but Continents Hotel, north side of King the fisheries, and this new move on the New ror*._Fiour market active, quo-
thc purpose, not of frightening, but of v vet 12 so n ml returned into Square. Part of the FedeF^ Executive, through ^tons unchanged,
killino' assailants If this lesson, „ I have not yet (2.30 p. m.) returned into «War Wm. street. the energetic minister ta charge of theL common to good Extra State $6.30 a
killing, assailants, n mis lesson, irt ^ case of Newberry vs. Fergu- victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, I Fisheries Department, still forther proves f |700,
cording to Colt, be taught them effectu- son> although the sixth cause on the f0noosite Markrt). the interest taken in this very important r No. 2 Spring wheat $1.42 a $1.49.
ally, there will be fewer cases of stoning docket, wag taken up first by consent, ------------------------- branch of our public Industry. Besides I western mixed com 55 a«2c.
in our streets. Within a brief space of in couseqoence of the parties living at a ^ ^^"^ToMque Fofks ^^«00^ ^ ^ "*** '
time a dozen wee have been surrounded distopce, viz., Prince Edward Island. It On Fourth Page. To Tobiq used jn catching mackerel, but which at q Grain heights 12d.
and attacked bv our young roughsi and I has got nicely started", and will probably and Back. ______ present has to be imported from the Fair refining sugar 7jc: good do. do.
refrained from usihg the weapons they | occupy most of to-morrow forenoon. Brevities. United ^° 8 ; Prime do. do^Si ; Cuba, Cieutaegos,
carried until they had been shame-1 c. W. Weldon, Esq., Q. C., for plaintiff, Tj,e Comniittefe of the Y. M. C. A. I order tMs^U. at a very small cost to the I ooc^ English^telands do^S^a 50c°'

Jufiy abused. The drawing of a pistol and A. L. Palmer, Esq., Q. C., for de- Bazaar are requested to meet in the par- country.—Newcastle Advocate. Receipts of fiour 6,000 bbls.; sales
has become the signal for * renewal tendant. The court will probably be a ior of the Association this evening. ____1S’°°°- . ^ u v ,
of the attack, so seldom has this long one, as there seems to be a large Mr. Stack had hi, hand so badly bruis- ™^| Receipts of wheat 340,OOO bush. ; saies
weapon been effectively used. Shouts amount of business to be done. Quite a ed in Dunlap’s shipyard yesterday that Germain street near Union. The Receipts of corn 40,000 bush.; sales

o, or rrr-01 *• ™ ,
c.A.?r ode*»».f s™ s
The New York brought a large number and permanent. For sale by aU Druggi Receipts of fiour 1,000 barrels ; sales 
, . .ft.mnnn and respectable Grocers. 7,000.of passengers yesterday ^noon. 1873. Chicago-No. 2 Spring wheat $1.204.

Amongst the number were a detachment ° v > __ *______ Market firm.
of Danes, ten in number, for the colony Base Ball. Receipts of wheat 54,000 bush. ; ship-
at Hellerup. They were forwarded to I ^ invincibles of Portland and the ments 35,000.
their destination this morning. Muterais had a game on the Bariack Bank of England reduced

St. Andrews Rink is. being rePaln^d Square yesterday afternoon. They played York, July 18. -Gold opened at
and repaired, which will improve its ap. I ^ ^ ^ fou, of whlch were 1161. _____________________________
pearance very much. won by each Club. The one-sided report

The largest and best legitimate circus melna morning contemporary
company now onthts continentwiU beta Qnly mcntlous fourtüningg ga,„ed by the
St. John on August 12,forfive days. This Invlnclblegi belng only half the truth. Tl|)<T PI! I 7 P
combination is playing to crowded houses * mtad the Invincibles F Zl L.
in Halifax and is acknowledged by the ^ whUe they were play-
public to surpass any one before in that ^ qQtuals
city.

Loch Lomond has been visited by a 
great many strangers who have been in 
St. John this summer. Ben Lomond

And tnSTlOIS causes
were easy to remedy jt would have been

This Daily Tribune advertises on 
iberal terms and gives the largest city 

circulation.

IN STOCK :
candi-

Dr. Earle’s Testimonial.
Mr. James I. Fellows, Manufacturing 

Chemist—Sir : For several months p’ast
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 11 have used your Compound Syrup in i Business was dull this morning, Sam’l 

Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, | the treatment of incipient phthisis, 1 Qalrk being the only prisoner secured by
chronic bronchitis, and other affections I y,e j^nce. He was found drunk in Gil- 
of the chest, and I have no hesitation in bert’s Lane and fined $4. 
stating that It ranks foremost amongst Timothy Collins was reported for al-

JLOUAIjS. Portland Police Court.

gee Auction column.
New Advertiiementt.

Advertisers must send in their flavors .
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure the remedies used in those diseases. iowing ten sheep to run at large. The 
their appearance in this list. UBelng an excellent nervous tonic, it ex- charge was not pressed on his paying
Amusements— I erts a direct influence on the nervous | costa, which were $1.50.

Lee’s Opera House gy8temf and through it invigorates the 
Theatre-J W L^ue^n I body. I The Daily Tribune claims the largest

do Drawing Room Entertainment It affords me pleasure to recommend a city circulation of any daily published in 
Notice to Contractors— J H Harding I remedy which is really good in cases for I St, John.
Tenders Wad ted— D E Dunham
Exmouth street S S Pic-Nic—

mar 90—lydAw
MARITIME

WAREHOUSING & DOCK COMP’Y do
do
do

STORAGE IN BOND FREE.

which it is intended, when so many ad- 
A G Blakslee I vertized are worse than useless.

I am, Sir, youfs truly,

We regret to learn that on Monday 
morning last, a son of Mrs. R. Sutton, 
Nelson, about 13 years of age, was 
drowned in the river off Nelson, whilo 
bathing. The body was recovered short-y 
ly after.—Newcastle Advocate.

Z. S. Earle, Jr., M. D. 
St. John, N. B., January, 1868.are

do
Merchants’ Exchange.

‘including Sawn Lumber.
CREDITS Granted to Importers.

T-. Wi LEE,
itary.

_ water. -

, CASH
APPLICATION TO BE MADE TO

o jul 16 lw.

BARNES * <30.,

Printers, Booksellers. Stationers.
AND

r —

GREY COTTON.i

B wsaiduk the attentiob of Purehners
wA'mh'AnTnsEks.BLANK BOOK

We arc no’h makiw. ThUirtiele manofcetured

American Cotton.

\ Itwül t-efoued qniteal CHEAP, sod Ret «ils 
_ much better than any other Cettooin the market.

BARNES A CO,
68 Prioee Wm. ,treet_
btiNtoP,

aov lyti
WILLUM

WHOLESALE AID BltAlL bBAtlh t*

Flour, Groceries Be Li4uors-,
No. 40 CHÀRtOrrS STREET, .

Si. Johv. N. B. 1

For «ale by the Dry Goode Trade.
WM. PARKS & SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills.
, -, „ ST. JOHN. N. B.

DR. J. BBBB1V,
Gradtfcte of Georgetown Medical College,

WASHINGTON, D.C
Office aho Residesci—JUorriSom's Bloch, 

MAIN STREET,
PORTLAND, N. B.

the presentation of the citizen’s or 
policeman’s pistol. The pistol has been 
carried as a scare-crow, and is regard
ed contemptuously as such by the crows, Amo|ea“d^m j°|fc^9; Mo8eS BOtU" 
A deadly weapon should never be ] ^as! a. Wetmore and Wife vs. Jacob 
drawn tor the purpose of frightening off 
an assailant, but for the purpose of dis
abling him. The assailant of an unof
fending men should receive no Warn-., . - j
ing. The man whq does personal in- John Dickey vs. Mariner Wood—C. Mil-
. ury to another should know that he M”a£et F Knapp et al vs. Edward 
has risked his life in doing sp. Neither . Ring—W. J. Gilbert.
law, common sense hOr public Opinion Henry Geo. Cloppen Ketchum vs. The mw. wwma r u \ v B. Railway Company — A. L.will condemn the man who kills when] palmer.
he has reason to consider himself in j Abner Jones vs. James McIntosh—A. J.

James McIntosh vs. Abner Jones—S. R. 
, . Thomsoq.

in St. Thomas. Three young roughs Fenton j. NeWberry vs. John Ferguson—

™ John Brew,—D.young woman shot one of them dead. L Hanlngton.
Her trial has just ended in an honorable Jobn Doe on the demise, &c. vs. Thomas

nov 21 ly
QA»ri~

D. B; binSTHAM,
architect.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Bùflding,
(UPSTAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Perrons intenfitoe to Biild or Remodel their 

Bnildinta wouldao well to call at the »bov,e

■JStieel mwbenie, hie theory being Beauty.
Economy and Strength, eo eombineAto te make 
the outlay worth, when flouted, what it coot.

fob 25 ___
T. YOUNGCLAUSj

Merchant T ail or';
„ j

3’CHARLOTTE street,
m‘abiBur% grocery,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING
WADE TO ORDER.

Cents’ Furnishing Goods office hours—s to
oh All fikSEirtlOES.

inly 10. tf REMANETS.

Wortman—P. A. Landry.
Richerd Wilson vs. Maxwell Towen—D. 

L. Hanington.
NEW DOCKET.

ap8
159 Union Street.

GEORGE MURDOCH,
Harness Maker,

THE

▲HD MALE* IH

tar Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
nov 21 ly

danger.
A case in point has just been decided

Rsfaieino.
Dr. L. B BOTtiFOBD, Jr*, Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 

have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

NEXT door to j. THE. CELEBRATED

sV UNION STREET,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

10 a. M.i 2 to 4 p. M. t 7 to 
may 10 ly

acauittal. A telegram to the Toronto I . Ryan-riJack & McGuire.
" Tnrto-p’* address show- James R. Cany vs. Bank B. N. A., et al.papers gives the Judge «address, show RichaM Wll80JQi Jr.; yg. j.Alonzo Bowes

tag his views ifl'regai^d to the right to I —A. E. Oulton.
kill in self defence. He spoke as fol- Wm. J. Weldon vs. E. Geo. Harshman, et

al—A. J. Hickman.
lows j i^gbto Lawrence and Wife vs. Charles

Fanny Batterby, you have been pit up; Ward—W. C. Milner,
on trial for taking the life of a fellow be- jobn b. Forster vs. Donald Cairn—W. J. 
ing, and having carefully considered the Gilbert. •, ,
evidence which has been submitted, I Bichard Allison vs. Gideon 
wish to tell you what I have to say. You Smith, 
thought proper to place yourself in my Wm. Leader and George vs. John Fergu- 
bands for trial ; it was my wish that you son—C. W. Weldon, 
should elect to be tried by a jury, but Wm. j. Weldon vs. E. Geo. Harshman,et 
you had a right to your Choice, and I al—A. J. Hickman,
don’t know that it is any the worse for Nelson Oulton vs Charles Bowser— 
you. I think that thé men came to your Ai and W. Ogden vs. Bourgeois—C. Mil- 
father’s house for an unlawfol and violent 
purpose. They threatened to beat your I 0, p Clark and A. C. Cushing vs. D. 
brother, and you had strong grounds Taylor—A. J. Smith,
to fear their intentions towards j, gmith vs. Maglwane Sawyer—A. J. 
yourself. Their language and their smith.
acts outside gave you good reason Daniel Sullivan vs. Casey, et si—C. E. 
to apprehend the worst ; they attacked Knapp.
the doors with seeming determination to jjauiel Sullivan vs. Calhoun — C. E. 
break them in,and failing to sudeeed they Knapp. „
took to the windows. Your mother tried M0Sea Bourgols.vs. Wi Ogden and Ren
te get assistance by alarming the neigh- ben Chase—C. Milner,
hors, and failing in that, I can conceive Bosamary Votour vs. Francis Votour— 
how hope was abandoned. Considering W. J. Gilbert, 
the consequence of th|4r getting into the 
house, considering their threats, ahd the 
rude and brutal language they used ; con The Queen vs, Margaret Bamfes—con- 
sidering the dead hour of the night at cealment of child birth, 
which their attack was triade, the wonder The Queen vs. Robert Boyle—Lirceny.
is not that you were afraid, but that ydu -----------------
were not maddened to desperation. You Honesty is the best policy in medicine 
warned them ; you repeated the warning, ^ well ^ jn other things. Ayer’s Sar-
Havtag a wMponto^ietond*youraeM) you saparilla is a genuine preparation of 
would have been more than human if you that unequalled spring medicine and 
did not use it. The question was when blood purifier, decidedly superior to the 
you might be justified in using it. It is „oor imitations heretofore in the market, 
my opinion that you were riot in a post- ^ ,,
tion to judge, when by their conduct Trial proves It. 
they took away your judgement, and 
your act was the consequence of their 
conduct. I am here in the capacity of a

GARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
DECEIVED the flrit price m the moat perfect 
IV model of a Seeing Machine, at the lato 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario.

House is tall at present, every room 
being occupied. Many go out and spend
the day round the lake. A large party i A cordial welcome greeted this party at 
go out this evening to supper. the Capital, yesterday. In the evening

Mr. McLean is soliciting advertisements they went to Government House, by In
for The Carleton and Fairville Monthly. It | station of His Honor Governor Wilmot, 
has been considerably enlarged.

Murray, of Capt. Gillespie’s Battery, 
injured while firing a salute in honor of
the Governor General at Chatham, Wed- | A double scull race takes place this 
nesday, is dead. Steele, who was also I afternoon in the harbor. B. White and 
injured, is reported in a critical condi- | F Easty, in the Globe, row S. Evans and

C. Perkins in the Robert Fulton.
Coroner’s Inquest. I stakes are $30 a side, and the course is

An inquest was held, yesterday, on the from the buoys round the red buoy and 
body of Mrs. Keogh, who died, it was said, return, 
from the effects of treatment she had recel v- The crews
ed at the hands of her husband. Dr. Berry- Flying Cloud could not arrange a race at 1 _ MlWTfF PT flTHS
man, who attended her, said she died of their meeting last evening. Two of the| FAJNUX MAN lLti UI4UI UDi 
consumption, and the testimony of the former crew challenge two of the others 
other witnesses was to the same effect, for a pair-oared race for any sum and any
The Coroner was about closing the evid- | distance. -______

when Belle Nickerson went into the

The Maine Free» Anociation.

R. WALES,
The best material need and «atiafaotioh 

guaranteenro,Ept1y attended to. ap 5
and inspected the house and gardens.MAS EEKOvkO HIS

Smith—Ae J«Stock rfdirocerieii Ac., to
pDbtLand bridge,

A,large a assortment at the General Agency, 
W. H. PATERSON 

78 Kiko Street.

Aoquatic.ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine fence Ap* (Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yard,) 
Where he will be happy to meet all of hie old 
enetomer» and ta eaay new one, ES will favor 
him with their patronage;___________ «P 3 tf

NbTABY PUBLIC, 
6T. JOHN. N. i.

Thetlori. No. 67 KING STREET.
United States Hotel, ner.>plO

MOOLiB’S of the Lewis Green and White Tucked. Skirtings.

Sign Painting
ESTABIjMSMENT,

47 Germain Street,

HEAD OF KING STREET.

In White and New Shade,.

Waterproof Cloths •
TELŸETEENS.

STAMPED TOILET SETS.

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.

ence
room and offered testimony to prove that 
Keogh had ill-treated the deceased, 
inquest was adjotirtied until this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

Shipping Notes.
Charters.—The schooner NeUle Cush 

lug, Wood master, has been chartered at
New York for Porto Rico at $24 and | Stamped ApPOttS & YekCS. 
port charges for the round voyage.

Life like and more durable than j The Dominion steamer Lady Head has 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince WiUiam Street, is returned from her trip to the Western |l CASE BERLIN WOOLS, 
now producing enlarged photographs, j Lighthouses. She reached Halifax on the 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol ^gth inst.
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro The bark £va Canill.—Captain Hogg, 

exhibited in the window of | master „f the bark Eva CarvM, writing
from Liverpool, N. S., contradicts the re-

„nlT „1VF anything to sell adver I port that his vessel got ashore when F1KS’ “S‘
If YOU HAVE ANYTHING to SELL {’ Richmond Deuot a few days TUST RECEIVED from Boston. 2 cases FRESHtise in The Daily Tribune and secure lca\ mg ltichmoua uepot a y j FftJ8> ia 8inall

J the benefit of its large circulation. „ | *go- 1 u y li it. B. FUDDINGTON.

^orH»ent 
Froprlotor.

Liberal terms will be 
Board.

June 24 __________
dee 3 TheCRIMINAL docket.

Victoria Dining Saloon, saint John

Harness & Collar Manufactory.No. S Germain. Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TUST RECEIVED, and now serving np to 
U suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buotouche Bar

OYSTERS !

also:

BKBLf.r ATBtBBCBS. 

Java Canvas, &o., &c.
WETMORE BROS.

HARNESS I HARNESS 1

cess are 
W. K. Crawford, King street. luly 19

DRIVING and TROTTING HARNESS. 
U made from the Beet Moffetts American 

in Gold, Silver and Rubber Mountings, 
or made to order.

Lesther,
Stock The cintduion of he Daily Tribune t 

oj idly increasing.J. ALL1NGHAM. 
lS.Charlotte street.

Labos Fat and well Flivocbid
C. SPARROW, Proprietor.may 20
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